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Dear Members
Welcome to three new members: Sabrina Lloyd
(2286), Amelia Summerfield (2287), and Cheryl
Harris (2288). When we set up an online
system for Ealing LETS, which trades in “eals”,
we added 2000 to the membership numbers, so
that they are unique within the Londonwide
system, and accounts can also be set up in
parallel for those who would like to have access
to trading across London (in “links). If you are
interested in exploring that possibility, the link
to that scheme is: .http://www.londonwide.letslink.org

Secondly, as a member, you can renew your
account: so if you are alive and living in Ealing,
please log in, go to My Profile, add some details
into About Me, upload a photo, renew or delete
out of date Offers & Wants and add new ones.
If you’ve forgotten your password, you can have
a new one emailed to you via this link:

Meanwhile our priority is to create community
across our own borough of Ealing, a very lively
borough with a variety of organisations, many
of whom are included in our Local Links page:

CVS (2232), FONSA (2249), FOOTSTEPS ARTS (2268),
MEL Productions CIC (2246), Neighbours (Paper),
Ealing FOE: Conrad (2274), - SB Housing Assn: Dawn&
Tanya (2269), West Ealing Arts: David & Jean (2270),
Abigail (2241), Agnes (2236), Alan (2254), Alan (2231),
Alison H (2282), Alison P (2259), Alphonse (2161),
Amelia (2287), Andree (2033), Ania (2261), Annie
(2041), Anupam (2123), April (2251), Astra (2052), Beryl
(2255), Blaire (2213), Caroline (2250), Catherine (2040),
Cheryl (2288), Christina (2034), Cilla (2087), Cindy
(2119), Colin (2172), David E (2242), David S (2127),
Dominique (2278), Dona (2042), Elisabeth (2284), Elsa
(2126), Florence (2234), Francoise (2144), Genevieve
(2196), Georgina (2031), Geraldine (2253), Glenn
(2266), Graham (2264), Guiseppina (2277), H Davison
(2078), Ian (2155), Indra (2105), Jacqueline (2240), Jai
(2237), Jan (2283), Jean (2142), Jimmy (2071), Jo
(2285), Joanne (2230), Joe (2066), John (2016), John &
Susan (2154), Judith (2262), Karen (2244), Kavino
(2279), Kirsten (2271), Laura (2256), Laurence (2200),
Louise (2267), Maire (2036), Margaret (2082), Marina
(2276), Martin (2010), Mary (2210), Michael (2114),
Michelle (2275), Naomi (2220), Natasha (2281),
Nathaneal (2228), Neville (2050), Nicole (2004), Nina
(2195), Nina (2245), Paul (2079), Paul (2229), Peter
(2075), Rhea (2265), Ria (2252), Ruth (2227), Sabrina
(2286), Sally (2015), Sam (2257), Samantha (2716),
Sandra (2169), Sarah (2247), Shakeh (2204), Sharon
(2225), Simon (2243), Soraya (2084), Stephen (2221),
Steve (2263), Suki & Mark (2207), Swati (2280), Tilly
(2226), Tom (2238), Ursula (2224), Valerie (2135),
Valeriu (2272), Vicky & Angus (2239), Victoria (2223),
Wendy (2258).

http://www.ealing.letslink.org/members/pages.php?id=7

Since stalwarts David and Lawrence took a
break from the work of running Ealing LETS
things have been rather quiet. There are several
ways we can liven things up. Firstly, we should
have some get-togethers. On our News page are
some events of interest: On Sunday 21st May
from 7.30pm LETS members are invited to
join Transition Ealing for a showing of part 2 of
‘Demain’ (Tomorrow) at St Mary’s Church, St
Mary’s Road, Ealing W5 5RH (South Ealing
tube). There will be an opportunity afterwards
for general discussion and sharing of ideas. If
you can arrive earlier, we can from 6pm at the
nearby Rose & Crown. Further details are on
the Ealing LETS website News & Events page:
http://www.ealing.letslink.org/members/news.php

On our News page here is also a link to the
Calendar of Events of Ealing CVS - attending
some of their events is an opportunity to meet
up, so please reply if this is of interest. Another
option is for members to host socials, which is
what we often used to do. If you are nervous
about catering you can ask members to bring
food to share. You can put an event on our own
Events calendar by creating an Offer listing with
the date of the event – once logged in members
will be able to contact you for details.

http://www.ealing.letslink.org/members/password_reset.php

But then I hear you say, I have forgotten my ID!
So to answer that query, here is a list of
members’ names and IDs: CAPE (2191), Ealing

If you need help, please call 020 7607 7852 or
text 07966 216891 and leave a clear message.
Likewise if you are able to offer help to others
to access the system – either a one-off tuition
session or by providing ongoing access, please
put this on the system as an offer – Mary Fee.

